BUYING GUIDE

FÄRLÖV
Sofa series
MODELS

Loveseat
Sofa
Sectional, 5-seat
Armchair
Ottoman with storage
Sleeper sofa

Removable cover

Choice of cover

Washable cover

Sleeper sofa

Storage in ottoman

Pocket springs

Welcome to your most comfortable self!
This is your best friend for movie nights and also the room’s center
of attention. We tried to think of everything, from the spacious
comfortable seat cushion to the rounded armrests and soft covers.
Spacious and embracing, soft and welcoming. FÄRLÖV sofa is beautiful
and comfortable to live with, year after year. Pocket springs follow your
body, provide support exactly where needed and help the sofa keep its
inviting shape. The top layer’s cut foam pieces and the selected covers,
in smooth velvet or with natural linen added, provide additional
comfort. And the generous size fits the entire family. Sit and relax –
and let the sofa bring out your most comfortable self!

Includes a free 10-year
limited warranty. For details visit
IKEA-USA.com/warranty

A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide.
Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by visiting
IKEA-USA.com/stockavailability. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

MODELS

FÄRLÖV Ottoman
Overall size: L25¼×W33⅛×H20⅛".

FÄRLÖV Armchair
Overall size: W36⅝×D39¾×H34⅝".

Total price including cover

Total price including cover

DJUPARP dark gray

691.926.81

$299

DJUPARP dark gray

891.923.93

$499

DJUPARP yellow-beige

391.926.87

$299

DJUPARP yellow-beige

591.923.99

$499

FLODAFORS beige

891.926.75

$199

FLODAFORS beige

591.922.57

$399

FLODAFORS white

591.926.67

$199

FLODAFORS white

691.917.09

$399

DJUPARP dark gray

891.926.56

$899

DJUPARP yellow-beige

691.926.62

$899

FLODAFORS beige

191.926.50

$699

FLODAFORS white

891.926.42

$699

FÄRLÖV Loveseat
Overall size: W70⅛×D41¾×H34⅝".

FÄRLÖV Sofa
Overall size: W85⅞×D41¾×H34⅝".

Total price including cover

Total price including cover

DJUPARP dark gray

191.926.31

$869

DJUPARP yellow-beige

891.926.37

$869

FLODAFORS beige

691.924.12

$679

FLODAFORS white

091.924.05

$679

FÄRLÖV Sectional, 5-seat with sofa on left side
Overall size: W122/106¼×D41¾×H34⅝".

FÄRLÖV Sectional, 5-seat with sofa on right side
Overall size: W106¼/122×D41¾×H34⅝".
Total price including cover

Total price including cover

DJUPARP dark gray

391.927.05

$1799

DJUPARP yellow-beige

492.048.64

$1799

FLODAFORS beige

891.926.99

$1599

FLODAFORS white

391.926.92

$1599
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DJUPARP dark gray

991.927.26

$1799

DJUPARP yellow-beige

791.927.32

$1799

FLODAFORS beige

891.927.17

$1599

FLODAFORS white

391.927.10

$1599

MODELS

FÄRLÖV Loveseat sleeper sofa
Overall size 74×42⅞×35⅜".

FÄRLÖV Sleeper sofa mattress
Foam

Total price including cover and mattress
DJUPARP dark gray

592.527.36

$1199

DJUPARP yellow-white

592.527.41

$1199

FLODAFORS beige

292.527.47

$999

FLODAFORS white

092.527.53

$999

Machine washable

• The mattress provides great comfort thanks to a 4¾" thick and cozy foam
mattress with the same pliable features as a bed mattress and with a smooth
sleeping surface without disturbing seams.
• The mattress is easy to keep clean since you can remove the mattress cover
and machine wash it.
60¼×79½"

HOW TO CONVERT

The sofa quickly and easily transforms into a bed for two.
All you need to do is remove the back cushions and seat
pad and pull the handle underneath, the bed and mattress
then fold out.
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603.488.23

$99

GOOD TO KNOW

FABRIC SOFAS
DJUPARP: Made of velvet which, through a traditional weaving
technique, gives the fabric a warm, deep color and a soft
surface with a dense pile and light, reflective shine. The velvet
is woven from viscose and polyester, which are strong and
durable fibers. Polyester and viscose/rayon. Machine washable.

FLODAFORS: A yarn-dyed fabric with natural hints of flax
that give the cover a texture that both looks and feels crisp.
Cotton/polyester/linen. Machine washable.

ALL PARTS AND PRICES
EXTRA COVER
Cover for ottoman with storage
DJUPARP dark gray

803.066.81

$169

DJUPARP yellow-beige

203.066.79

$169

FLODAFORS beige

403.066.78

$69

FLODAFORS white

003.066.80

$69

Cover for armchair
DJUPARP dark gray

303.066.69

$199

DJUPARP yellow-beige

703.066.67

$199

FLODAFORS beige

903.066.66

$99

FLODAFORS white

503.066.68

$99

Cover for loveseat
DJUPARP dark gray

703.066.86

$429

DJUPARP yellow-beige

403.066.83

$429

FLODAFORS beige

603.066.82

$239

FLODAFORS white

203.066.84

$239

Cover for sofa
DJUPARP dark gray

903.066.90

$449

DJUPARP yellow-beige

303.066.88

$449

FLODAFORS beige

503.066.87

$249

FLODAFORS white

103.066.89

$249
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Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.

Cover for Sectional, 5-seat with sofa on right side
The cover for the corner sofa suits either the right or
the left sectional sofa. It’s possible to switch the frame
around, but then you need a new cover.
DJUPARP dark gray

503.066.73

$759

DJUPARP yellow-beige

903.066.71

$759

FLODAFORS beige

103.066.70

$559

FLODAFORS white

703.066.72

$559

Cover for Sectional, 5-seat with sofa on left side
The cover for the corner sofa suits either the right or
the left sectional sofa. It’s possible to switch the frame
around, but then you need a new cover.
DJUPARP dark gray

603.066.77

$759

DJUPARP yellow-beige

003.066.75

$759

FLODAFORS beige

303.066.74

$559

FLODAFORS white

803.066.76

$559

DJUPARP dark gray

603.483.09

$350

DJUPARP yellow-beige

803.483.13

$350

FLODAFORS beige

903.483.17

$150

FLODAFORS white

103.483.21

$150

Cover for Loveseat sleeper sofa

